
Commuters Defeat
Plan to Allocate

$5,000 for Festival
By HOWARD SALTZ

Commuters voted 18-9 Wednesday night against a
proposal that would have allocated $5,000 from
Commuter College funds to a campus-wide festival.

The proposal, which called for the Commuter College to
invest the majority of the party's $6,050 estimated cost,
was turned down because it was felt by some members to
be a disproportionately high risk to the Commuter College,
when compared to the $1,050 investment by co-sponsor,
Kelly Quad, and because the money might take away from
other commuter activities. The commuters did, however,
recommend that a smaller sum of money be allocated to
the project.

The overseeing committee, designed to review all
proposals made by the Commuter College executive board,
was created this semester when two executives resigned,
leaving the remaining four executives the power to
determine how $17,000 would be spent. The committee,
established to check this power, cannot make its own
proposals, but can only review those of the Commuter
College executives. Hence, it was not decided how much
money the overseeing committe felt would be an
appropriate investment. A more palatable proposal could
be made at the committee's next meeting, March 19 at 3
PM at Polity. (Commuters wishing further information
should contact Rich Zuckerman through the Polity office )

According to Jonathon Ball and Carson Tang, members
of the Kelly Quad Council and producers of the "Long
Island Rock Festival," unless $3,500 of Commuter College
money is allocated to the fest, it will be cancelled.
Originally scheduled for April 25, the fest would now be
held one week later, and be incorporated into the annual
Sunfest weekend.

This move was one many commuters felt was necessary
to insure that Sunfest would not compete with the Rock
Festival for attendance. The Rock Festival, which was
scheduled to be situated between Kelly's April 19 Quad
Fest and Sunfest, would now be held May 2. "The only

(Con tin ued on page 3)

By MARTIN KRASNOFF

It might have been stormy outside last
night, but inside the Stony Brook Union it
was warm and informative as Ze'ev
Binyamin Begin, son of Israel's prime
minister Menachem Begin, spoke to an
attentive group of over 60 students about
Israel.

Begin, who is on a three-week nation-
wide speaking tour, was invited to Stony
Brook by Masada, a Jewish organization on
campus. This tour, which is funded in part
by Torro College in New York City, was
meant to bring to light recent events which
have occurred in Israel and to draw out
Israel's situation more clearly to the people
of the U.S.

Begin spoke for over one hour, and then
entertained questions ranging from the
British occupation of Palestine, to the
recent blunder by the State Department on
the March 1 vote in the U.N. calling on
Isiael to disassemble settlements now in
existence in occupied Arab territories.
"The failure to communicate instructions
between the White House and the State
Departent only underlines a security
problem," Begin pointed out. "We cannot
afford for this to happen," he said.

Begin went on to speak about the issue
of relinquishing the West Bank for the
formation of a Palestinian State. He asserts
that if Israel should give this land plus
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other occupied lands back to the Arab
states, with Israel being only eight miles
wide at that point, the temptation would
be "too great" for the Arab nations to
capture all of Israel.

Jacob Pinsky, a member of MASADA,
remarked after Begin's speech, "We felt it
would be a great educational value to have
Mr. Begin here. We cannot get much closer
to the government than the Prime
Minister's son to get a glimpse of Israeli
society and the Israeli situation."

Unfortunately, the night ended on a less

happy note when the LIRR stranded Begin
to a night here in Stony Brook. He said, -It
must be 80 degrees hack in Jerusalem now.
Oh well!"

the dormitory bars, particularly the
Benedict Saloon.

4'I've always been open ahout my
feeling that the Saloon is in the

wrong place. I was in there the
other night and it was pleasant. I
d id some dancing," said
Wadsworth, adding, nonetheless
that the Saloon was "a noisy
intrusion." "Not everybody who
lives behind the Saloon chose to
live there and we don't have dorms

as apartments," Wk'ads-worth said.
considering stuldents rights to quiet

living quarters.
Wadsworth also said she felt

some of the dormitorn bars should
be closed because they do not
break financially even., and as a
result, non-drinking students
s'bsidize drinkers. 'I think that's

scandalOLS."W Wadsworth said.
W hat WVadsw%%-orth said she would

like would he a bar in Union rocom
080 whose revenues might be
sufficient to hire night managers for
a 24--hour Union.

M e a n % hile, Polity is
concentrating it* efforts on trying
to obtain a 24-hour Union without
the bar. "We want to get; it going
and we're trying not to have the

bar." said Rich Bentley. a Student
Life Committee member.

establishing the 24-hour study
lounge in the Library.

The committee is now
considering another proposal for a
24-hour Union which David
Grossman, Polity's Residence Life
liason, said he would like to see
without a central bar. "It would
take too much money to revamp
the Union [room] and first you'd
have to throw someone out," said
Grossman.

Wadsworth, an advocate of the
bar, estimated that a revamp of a
Union room would cost about
$100.000. She said she did not
know where such money to back
the plan would come from.

According to Secretarv Alan
Price, Polity would like to have a
24-hour Union but without a bar.
and to keep all the bars currently in
the dormitories open to students.
Piice said he felt that a central bar
would "generate safety problenms."
" You would have to create a 24
hour bus senrice and walking service
and you'd have a lot of people

driving around campus at all hours

of the night."
Wadsworth, on the other hand.

said she wants to see a '24)-hour
Union that contains a central bar,

and that she favors closing some of

take action, it may be too late to
make plans to open the bar next
fall. Elizabeth Wadsworth, Vice
President of Student Affairs, said
construction of the bar would have
to be done during the summer to be
ready by the fall. She said the
budget would have to be passed this
spring.

The proposal to establish a
central student-run bar in the Stony
Brook Union has run into a few
snags and it is not yet clear whether
the University will make a decision
in time to open the bar next fall.

The proposal, which is now
before the University StudentIt Life
Committee, was tabled at a meeting
last Monday. The eco)mrmitttee is
expected to taker *1p- thei bar
proposal again at aI navetinl

Monday. If the cm1111111 t 1 1.11is to

The comimnittee is composed of
factulty, stuidents and administrators
ana1d ret omnmends ways to improve
-<~nident lif,- to the administration.
i' < .\ Is (act lv res-ponsible for

for stucent aTralrS, Tavors c lonin.

Israeli Prime Minister Son
Talks at Stony Brook Union

IL/

Bar Proposal Runs Into Difficultie Is
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Fri. & Sat.
Doug "Harmonica" Mc Lean

Blues & BoggieI
ST PATRICKS DAY PARTY
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ST. PATRICKS DAY
* Corned Beef & Cabbage Irish E Ax

0 Guinness on Tap | iV Irs
* Live Music L.1 Lls ' .

I o- -from RR Station Open every
Station Commons from 11 :30
Route 26A
Skoy Blook, N.Y. 751-9736

Rocky Point
serving yotu

Sirloin Burgers to Lobster Tails
until 3:30 A.M.

;A PROPER CASI Al. 1 7
, Point ArFIRE AF-TER 8PMs
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119
day
a.m.

RHe 25r
Rocky

Brooktown Plaza
Shopping Center

Nesconset Hwy. & Hallock Rd.
Stony Brook, NY

751-741 1

Open Monday - iaturuay o a.m.- iU p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyone,you pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

SDIANNER FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate. 0

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios
207 Route 25A Setauket

- ATIODSNTNWDIETE75 1-9763
ICATEIRING O-F D)ISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO TH4E COLLEGE

IA A -A I

$1- ~W -(fca A $1
* good towards
» JFood Purchase of $5.00 or More
I t(E.\clhding other Special Offers)

| ITALIAN family RESTA URANT T
| * Full menu of Italian Specialties & Piz7a*

Sl EXP.3/31/ 8 -0 Large D 0ining Rtoo- $1

1.] D pis pn-Orr*(mi) fAlf

Happy St. Patrick's Day To You t

Friday
at 10:00 P.M. -

Traditional Folk Music
- DICK MESSINA and

BRIAN McAULIFFE
.("Beaverkill of Mine")

Saturday

Irish Music, Food and Spirts
Sunday

11:30 A.M. BRUNCH- i
Dublin Style {
9:00 P.M.

Traditional Irish Music
'BOLD McDERMOTT ROE"

(JIM McDERMOTT & DEAN SCHNITZER)

x!~I..,
Zx

A pub of the oaO tvpe

'105 Wynn Lan
just off Main & Mape
in Port Jeffwson 928-7171featuring Irish Specialty Drinks

Music by the Faughnan Brothers

i ST, PATTYtS DAY PARIY
e "Remember Everyone is Irish on

St. Patdck's Day'
[ 1095 Route 25A Stony Drook New Yorlk 751 Q 734
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Gay Student's Door Set Afire;

Wanted New Counseling Center
By NANCY J. HYMAN

A fire set on the door of a Stage XII resident's
room Wednesday morning has caused alarm for
some members of the gay community of this
campus.

Graduate psychology student, and Gay
Student Union (GSU) member. Alex Garbera,
said his door was set afire Wednesday between 9
and 10 AM while he was out attending classes.
The door was burned through at the top, and his
room suffered smoke damage.

The incident occurred the morning after
Garbera had made a proposal at a Stage XII
legislature meeting for a counseling center for
people with alternative lifestyles. Garbera said
the legislature supported his idea of creating the
center. Although not intended for strictly gay
counseling, it was advertised as such in posters
put up around the building. At least one such
poster was burnt.

"I sort of expected it,V' said Garbera. who
believes the incident to be related to his being

By DOLORES GIRANI

Midge Costanza, Presi-
dent Carter's former special
assistant, and Kerry
Kennedy (Robert Ken-
nedy's daughter) will speak
in support of Democratic
presidential primary con-
tender \ Senator Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts
today at 5 PM Stony
Brook Union room 213.
New York state primary
elections are only 12 days
away.

The event, which is being
co-sponsored by Student
Vote '80 - a county-wide
political involvement organ-
ization and the Stony

I -,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I Need a Resume?

Come to Statesman

homosexual. *'I war very, very, upset. It was an
attempt on my life." He added that, he is a heavy
sleeper and feared that if he had taken in the
room asleep at the time that he would have
suffered from smoke inhalation.

The fire was reportedly put, out by a student
who lives across t.he hall from Garlera.

Garbera said that. he was not thie first t.() filt a
report on the incident, and that when ist, spoke
to a Campus Security officer lie was "sa-rast-i"
to him. Garbera said that, thre officer, who ihe
could not identify, told him "You're a hig boy,
you can handle it.."

George Marshall, director of the Depart.ment
of Environmental Health and Safety, said that
the dormitory room doors are "fire rated" and
would "not go tip into a lall of flamnes." ie
added that fires on dormn doors "happens not
infrequently, and that Fire Safety which is a
part of the Department of Environnen-tal Health
and Safety usually aren't called il for that type
of fire.

Security is investigating the incident..

t, Stony Brook §
Shopping Center §

Main St. J
(ad1j.ant f.» Sutv Rr, P ( ) ) §

Open For §

.akfast - Lunch - Dinner
ues. - Sun. 8a.m .- 6p.m . <
i. open til 8p.m. for Dinner ,

U~arela
-ives you the sound of Lon. Island

Appearing in March at |

1E HOBBIT GRISWOLD'S
CAFE CABARET

Rte 25, Selden 416 Main St. Pori -Jeff
9:30 Sunday 9:30 Wedtiesdsilv-
larch 16,23,30 , M<»rc h 2, April 2
charge) 732-9365 (lale. Min 2 82K-9K

BOLTAX
2 Wooster St., N.Y.C. 212-22 h- 1S7
inesday-March 19 Thursday- Mar h ?<)

Starting at 11 00 PM
($5 -dble Minimum)

MY FATHERS PI -A( I
Old Roslyn 621-54;i1
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Brook Kennedy Committee,
is the first of what may be
several candidate informa-
tion meetings sponsored by
Student Vote '80.

"Student Vote '80 is
actively seeking speakers
representing all presidential,
U.S. Senate and local candi-
dates for the ongoing politi-
cal education process," said
Gerry Manginelli, the
organizer for Vote '80 at
Stony Brook. He added that
if any student is interested
in working for Carter,
Kennedy, Califomia Gover-
nor Jerry Brown, Rep. John
Anderson, former California
Governor Ronald Reagan,

or former CIA Director
George Bush, they may call
Polity and ask for Student
Vote '80.

"Stony Brook is the
major institution of higher
education in Suffolk
County," said Mike
Kornfeld, a coordinator of
the Kennedy committee He
added that winning the stu-
dents' votes would be a
"significant advantage" to
Kennedy in the primary.

The meeting is not a
lecture, rather art informal
social gathering said
Manginelli. He added that
punch and cookies will he
served.

(Continued from page 1)
remaining hurdle," Ball said of the
agreement with Sunfestorganizers,"is seeing
if we can get the minimal amount of
money [from the Commuter College). No
one can lose on this deal."

The new request, coupled with the fact
that the party is now part of Sunfest
weekend, may make the proposal more
appealing to commuters. "If it is in
conjunction with Sunfest, then I would
give it very definite consideration," said the
overseeing committee's chairman Richard
Zuckerman. Citing reasons for the original
proposals's failure, he said, "The
committee voted it down because a
majority of them [commuters] felt that
Commuter College was being asked to
allocate too much money and that the
money might be used for more
commuter-oriented activities ... for
example, moving to the Union."

*

Moving to the Stony Brook Union,
which would cost between $10,000 and
$20,000 of the Commuter College's
$20,000 semestral budget, was felt by some
of the organization's members to he a more
appropriate use of Commuter College's
money. Many of the commuters felt that
funding the fest would impede that move,
and, faced with the choice, would choose
the move. Many commuters felt, too, that
the party, though a good idea, would not
draw the estimated 15-20,000 commuters,
and, therefore, would not he worth the
Commuter College's investment.

But the party's organizers believe that
commuters would show up at the party,
and insist that a heavy advertising campaign
would let commuters know about it.
"Commuters are not going to be able to go
anywhere without seeing something [about
the fest], " said Ball. "South P-Lot will he
one giant advertisement," he mused.
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his burnt door.

Kennedy's Campaign Comes
To Campus to Swipe Votes

STAGE Xll B RESIDENT ALEX GARBERA in front of
&-: * * - .& a2 -

Co(.muters Defeat Proposal

To Allocate $5,000 for Fest
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We need your participation to make
China Night successful. If you are
interested in Joining the China Night
Chorus,please come to our meeting.

Time- Every Wednesday,9:00-10:30PM
Place: Fine Art room 2310-2314
for further information call Vincent 246-8110

I I
I X11
%L

- -NIL

k.S.A. Cafe in Sponsorship
> with Gershwin Cafe

>nts: Chinese Pastries Sale
Come and try our Fresh Pastries, every
&"% . . .A r - .--- - A AS A _ _1 -_ I

bunday night trom v FM to 1i AM. All rastries
I are specially delivered from Chinatown. )ll L'OUVERTURE

VOLLEYBALL CLUB
Announces practice for

this week on Friday 3/14/80
starting at 10PM

-in the S.B. Gymnasium
ALL PLAYERS MUST
BE THERE ON TIME*

For information call Captain Reynald Surpris 6-4193

The Bridge To Somewhere
- Confidential Peer Counselling
- Crisis Intervention
- Referals

Walkin Hours: Monday 10-7 Tuesday 1-10
Wednesday 10-4,7-10 Thursday 1-4,7-10 Friday 10-4

NEED TO TALK? WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN! .

Did you know there's a place on campus 4
to.I.. -Talk about problems I

(
(
{ - Get birth control and/or

pregnancy counselling
- Get reliable gyn/abortion

referrals

I

I

I
I

I

IAnd that this place is free, confidential & has
Male & Female counsellors?

I

It
I
}
i
F
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JACK BRUCE
(Formerly of CREAM)

BILLY COBHAM,DAVID SANCIOUS
CLEM CLEMPSON

DAVID BROMBERG
Scott Jarrett April 30

1 DD RUNDGREN
& UTOPIA Apil 18

Tickets on sale Wednesday 3/19, 6PM

We are

EROS
located in the Infirmary room 119

Visit us, or call 6-LOVE today!
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Improper Attack

A proposal made by Stage XiI B resident Alex Garbera
before his legislature Tuesday night to create an alternative
lifestyle counseling center should not have been attacked
in the manner it was. The student obviously has the right

as a member of the building and as an American citizen to
speak freely on the matter whether he's gay or not. Those
who tried to take that right away from him by burning a
poster advertising the proposal should be condemned for
their actions.

But, more importantly, let's get to the proposal itself.
The proposal would be a good idea if there were currently
no counseling centers on campus.

To start with, there is the Bridge to Somewhere,which is
located in the Stony Brook Union basement. This center,
which is run by students, offers counseling free of charge
and has been known to help in at least a few tough cases.

In addition to the Bridge to Somewhere, the Psychology
Department offers counseling through a psychological
center in the Social Sciences A Building. This center,
which is run by graduate students, charges its patients by
using a sliding income scale. For as low as $5 a session, one
can visit the center.

And, of course, these two centers are open to people
who want to talk about various problems or difficulties
they may have. Thus, the creation of an alternative
lifestyle counseling center is really not needed, especially
when the walls of the two existing counseling centers are
not lined with customers.

Good Move
Statesman compliments the SUSB Senate on its recent

decision to reduce the upper-division credit requirement
students must fulfill for graduation. Although it was only a
six-credit reduction, from 45 to 39, this is a step in the
right direction to keep undergraduate students at Stony
Brook.

Over the last several years, the academic requirements at
the University have been growing to such complexity that
many students are finding them hard to complete in four
years. A greater number of students that enter Stony
Brook each year are graduating within four and a half or
five years instead of the traditional four.

And if they don't do this, many are transferring out of
Stony Brook because of its increasing requirements. The
University still is credited with a high attrition rate, and its
requirements have been known to be a cause of attrition.

-~ Letters -
Serious Distortion

To the Editor:
I was disturbed to read your

February 22 editorial, "Reli-
gious Freedom." I share your de-
dication to a principle that, has
always been fundamentally im-
portant in the life of our nati0on1.
I also sympathize with your r-
gret that when the current
academic calendar was devel-
oped last year, classes were
scheduled on the first few days
of Passover observance, and on
Good Friday as well. However,

.your suggestion that the caien-
dar forces upon students "the
dilemma of choosing between
education and religion" is a
serious distortion which may
cause some students needless
anguish, and I would like to take
this opportunity to correct any
misimpression.

When this concern was
brought to my attention late in
January, I concluded that the
very serious inconveniences for
institutional, scholarly and per-
sonal schedules that could be
anticipated from a bela ted
alteration of the academic
calendar precluded making any
change at that time. The
apparently simple measure you
suggest, cancelling classes on
some days during the relevant
week, would effectively involve
the entire week because of the

publishing al least the essential
portions ('ol the document it self-
--all official state-metit of Univer-

s-ity policy which Was provided
to NIou for the explicit purpose
of inmorming your readers on an
importait ma.ter. I umderst-and
that Ctirrenit will he publishing
this inif(omation alom with
material ;hmot,( opportunities for
religious o(bservance on awd nevar
the campus in anr earlv issulet.

I am pleased 1t() report that
(he 1 9S80- I 1 anid 18 -82

academic calendatrs, which have
been adoptid after -(osutltatin
with hoth the University Senate
aid P}olity, do not vall for classes

Io he held on either Passover o)r
(mod Fridav. I am also dis-

cUSsillg witlh (ocemrned meimers
of the campus commumity setps
t.o enisure that informatmiol <ihout
religious hOIxol days is p.art of any

r )sid~ril ion] o)f ftuire caleIpndair
proposals.

I regret the hic<meon<*i<ic«i<e
whicsoml) E i ;»v feel hctcalse (of
th 1e struliwnre of lthe ctirmnt
v.lrndair, hbji I hv1 . V'V 41v(

l
1

grea tIr ilmK'ove('11i4oC wold
aillemlt an -(l(vtinpl to) iltr it alt
chis lah. dante, a., I impe it is
ct l';trl% midersil that; s*dvnt s'
righks 1( p lst inpale in rhigIOUS

os()hcrx m<-vs wit-hot en<I'on-

rimng .icaldcimic or otier pti>al-
llcrs .re filly pr(Otvlud.

Richard P. Schrnidt
Acting Pri-sidvnt

occurrelep of both Passover avid
C(ood Fridav, and this would
raise questions of lthe Univer-

sity s compliance with Stale
academic calendar regulations as
well as the impact onl many per-
sonal schedules. J the.rrefore
undertook to remind faculty
members, in the mneiorandumil
referred to in your editorial, that
the official policv of State Unli-
versitv, issued by the Chancellor,
respects individual religious
freet'dom and excuses students
participating in religious obser-

vance~s "from class wfithou t.
penalty if exprwssly requested."
The memorandum goes on to
note that "(examinations of
special classroom or laboralory
a&,signmenbs should not he
scheduled...with out appropriate
make-up provisions." (emphasis
added.) Students may thus fulfill
both rligious obligations and
academic requirnemnt-s without.
the sacrifice of either respon.-
sibility.

In addition to distributing this
m`moralndum rto all academic
programs, I sent it to campus
media, including Statesman, to
en sure that tw canipus
community would he fully in-
formed. I am disappointed that
you have seen fit to e, x(erlisei;
your journalistic re sponsibiliti(es
hv commenting editorially upon
this memorandum, in a mis-
leadi ng m a n n n r, i th ou t

Mark L. Schussel

L(i lor-n-Chic( I

R.A. Prince

Busin'ss (Ve uqcr

B '-r, .. . ;' B ''l r '
Tom Chappell
Mldnaging Lditor
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Correction
In Wednesday's viewpoint by Paul Coppa on his funding

guideline for political clubs, a paragraph concerning
subsection (D) was mistakenly deleted. Below is the
proposal, with the deleted paragraph following:

The following guidelines will apply to recognition
and funding of political clubs (a political club would be
those organizations that support and/or denounce a
particular person, party, government, ideology, or cause,
either on or off campus):

A)Funding will be used towards activities of cultural,
social and/or educational enrichment of the campus
community; and

B)Funding will not be used to actively support or
denounce a particular person, party, or government; and

C)Funding will be used for on-campus activities funding
only. Proposals for off-campus activities funding must be
presented to PSC for approval.

Senate member Mike Kornfeld amended the guideline,
with my approval, where subsection (D) would read:
"Funding may be used towards the announcement of a
guest speaker's appearance on campus, but no funds may
go directly or indirectly to the guest speaker without the
approval ;'I PSC." Student activity monies would not be
used to fund a campaign.
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> l' v The Science Fiction Forum :
>-:< > will be showing :
i9 t>9>- 1 The Day ;

*'4, the Earh Stood Still0:
f on March 19, in the Union Auditorium

I FREE!!!
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. " --

* for more information call Kurt: 6-3868
funded by POLITY
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Beware the Rides of March!!
A Road Rally

Saturday March 15
Registration 10 a.m. in South P-Lot

$3.00
call 589-0443 for more info. Sponsored
by the Stony Brook Performance Car
Assoc.
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1^ <̂  / The CO3CA movie X y L
E : ^S' for this weekend is: .<-

| A\ The Brink's Job /, SW
@) .\U Fn'. & Sat., 7,9:30 & 12:00 , // i

i s I , ID's Required ||/ I

~fl 1| The Stony Brook Drama Club ! 1 1

| - ~~~presents \r

11 | : its production of 11

B 1 . "Waiting |
I .. 1 for the e*l
B : a Feeling' f ;^ |
|| 1 * Ij an original musical. |

;l March 17th - 22nd
I1 |N at 8 p.m. in Theatre I1 , |

W! |. Fine Arts Center. ! 'i

I1 [ i Donations Accepted. ! -f, (f3,

I |1 ; i Box Office: 246-5678 \ B
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Stimson College's 3rd Annual i?

St. Patrick's Day r
PARTY it b

Friday, March 14, 1980 '%
" - - -- - -- -A C`4 A m y A. -« 0%

f

Masement, otage AXI-A, IU p.m. -
for 1 HAPPY HOUR from 10-1 -
Beer, Wine, Soda, Munchies X,

Rock - DJ - Disco .1p
Come Kiss Our Blarney Stone! ^l

Live Leprechauns!!! M

A. W mS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g A NS +~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Benedict Activities Committee
presents:

Bring Your Own Bowl
ICE CREAM ORGY

$1.00 all you can eat!
Friendly's Ice Cream

All Flavors All Toppings Whip Cream I

Sunday, 10 p.m. Benedict Saloon

VAW j--,F ^)~~ j N -,/ -. ^ \V/ yZ
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INDIA ASSOCIATION
presents

GOLMAL
a hit movie of '79

7:30 p.m. - Old Physics Lecture Hall
Saturday, 3/10.

----- (for information 689-8805)--
_ ~~~ _h Am _ _ _ _ _
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SUNY Stony Brooks biggest
outdoor festival

Watch for the DUNKING MACHINE!
March 27, in the Union

and
NEW YORK JETS Exhibition Game

March 30, in the Gym
Administrators, Faculty, and Staff

participating in both events.
for more information call 6-7109

.00~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 0... 00 QQ ^ O) g 9 9 0Q9Q 01 0) 0 P . M 0099W

1> I Whitman College Presents %

g1 A DISCO PARTY |
§I Fri. 3/14 -10-3:00 a.m. ,

| | 1 HAPPY HOUR - 254tOFF 8
O + all mixed drinks 10:00-11:00 G
a t ____ ̂ ___________________ Is
^^nnoT(^ 'o' (^66-^ 5^()^(

POLITwY: Using Student Activity fees for you.
-

- -
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DEAR JAMES C-3. The way YOU
girls boogie who need Aerobrc Fit-
ness? Love, Holly wood. ___

ANY BAND INTERESTED In play-
Ino for "Battle of the Bands' at
G ~est on April 26, 27 please contact
Lynn at 246-5365, Tina at 246-5269
by March 15. First place winner wil
receive $125., 2nd - $75. 3rd - $50.
One member of bond must be a resi-
dent of G-Quad. ___

TO EVERYONE who helped make
our birthdays special. Thank you.
Hope you all have as great a birthday
as we did. Love, Mary and Barbara.

DREiSER COLLEGE WEEK begins
Sunday, March 23. Watch for signsl!"

STEFANIE (Dancer)- I'm still Inter-
ested. Got In touch w/me thru Statei-
man. The New Wave Party-Goor
(David). P.S. You live In Hand?

REMEMBER all those baseball cards
yutraded when you were a kid?

Nouw you can trade them for cash.
Call Danny 246-7460. __ ___

ATTENTION LOCAL SANDS -
WUSB-FM is featuring original Long
Island music every Frnday night at 7?
If you would like to become a part of
this send a tape along with band info
,to Long Island Bandstand - WUSG-
iFM - SUSB Stony Brook, N.Y.
11794. More info. Call Eric
751-6015. Arnie 643-5068.

RIDE WANTED to Ann Arbor or
Chicago for Spring break. Willing to
share expenses and- driving. Please call
Jimmy at 246-8040. Keep trying.

TRANSPORTATION to the Kaplan
LSAT preparation course offered In
the Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
,in Garden City Saturday afternoons
at 1: 30 beginning Match 1. I will
share expenses. Call Nate at
,246-4345 or7246-3690. _____

RI DERS WANTED for a short trip to
Washington In April. Call 246-6242
10o PM--I PM M-F or 751-7805 ee
nings and weekends. _____

HELP-WANTED ____
TUTOR WANTED for MSM 132.

Ca1 Mike. 246-4887. ______

FOR SALE_____
1973 DODGE SWINGER $1000/Best
offer. 1976 Ford Plck-up $2600/Best
offer; Nikormat FT-2/ 35 mm. 28
mnm lenses soft case $300. Day
246-2260; Evening 751-4148.___

1970 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 400
ci. 461 carb., dual exhaust. excel.
cond. In/out, runs great. Asking
$1300. Call Jeff at 246 4440.___

OLD VEGA BANJO needs neck.
$50. Pioneer turntable - $25. Nights
Barry 689-9805. _______

)OIDGE DART SWINGER '74. Per-
fect Condition. S1500. Call
246-6618. _________

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past eight years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime. ___

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
Speklers. ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansu. Teac. Phillips. BIC, Akai,
SOUNDS CRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS for
sale - ""Daddy took second place at
the 1979 Westminster dog show"*
Price $250. Call 744-1053. ____

`68 DODGE CORONET, good run-
ning condition, 60,000 miles. $300.
Neg. Call after 6 PM~. 689-8660.

HOUSING______
FOR RENT - Spacious 2 bedroom
apt. carpeted all appliances, three
miles SUSB. $350. incl. heat. Eves.
928-2679.

LARGE ROOM - Private home. kit-
chen privileges. $150 month. Port
jeff Station - Call after 6 PM.
473-7987.

PERSONAL

TO THE SILLY PRANK caller of my
dreams. Happy Birthday. I hope this
birthday is as bright as the gleam in
my eyes when I'm with you. Love al-
ways. Cindy.

AMOK,Hapov 20th birthday! I'm
olad we've become so close. Through
514's, diets. shopping sprees, and
wild nights! If I've turned you on to
turkey wings, you'll love living with
morn' Enjoy and go wild! I love ya,
Yvle. _____ _
DEAR JEFF. Happy 20th Birthday
to the most wonderful guy any girt
could ever have! No names this time,
so everyone will know how old you
are! All my love always, Kathy.

GIGOLOS for hire - Handsome es-
corts for any evening. Call Tony or
Paco for appointment. 246-7460.

DENDEN- Sorry this didn't get in
on Wed. We missed the deadline. Fig-
ures, huh?!! Well. we hope you had
a nice 21st birthday At 5 beers for
$1 how could you go 'wrong? !!
Love, Julie. Holly and Kathie.

MIKE- To the best next door neigh-
bor a guy could ask for. If it weren't
for you, my face would still be in one
piece, and I wouldn't have so many
splinters in my mouth. Have a happy
and Istill owe you one! --Phil

FRIENDS OF JEFF RABKIN.
Friends of the Zing Bros., Friends of
George Plapoon. Friends of WUSS:
On Saturday March 15, at 10:45 PM,
WUSB. 90.1 FM wili present "The
Zing Bros. Amusement Company. a
new radio-comedy. If you know
what's good for you, you 11 be there.

BERMAN- Well, you finally made it
to 19. Does this mean you're going to
start growing hair on your face and
chest? If you want, I'll lend you
some (yeah!). You're the best room-
mate a guy can ask for. Have your
best birthday ever! You deserve it!
IMILAAL ________

DANCER (friend of Rochellej -I'm
Interested. You- light brown blazer.
Me-- white capexios. -Glitter man.

FOXY RASCAL- You have yet to
see the beach for all Its rocks, sand
and seagull shit, from three in the af-
ternoon on, with a bottle of white
wine and as a study in leaves of grass.
Remember, it's only a short hop to
the house and a hop, skip. and a
Jump to the beach. And It it happens
to rain . .. Your (wretched) best
f riend.__________

JOAN (Spanish class)- You look at
me. I took at you. Que va a pasar
ah or a? --ME

ROSEMARIEf ... .And In the end,
the love you take Is equal to the love
you'll make . . .Love forever. Hopa-

rocng Snookums.

MS*sssssssss S~sSSSss~~ssiBRB p- I S"^?

TO MY FAVORITE CRIPPLE, If
you ever need help putting on your
clothes, Just give me a caln. In fact.
call me if you want me to help take
them off too. You know my door Is
always open. Pete. _

[)EAR TOOL, I saw your name on
the Saloon's menu, but you look
much cuter In person. I'd like to
"'inquire"o about getting a closer look.
P.S. -Nice tush.

Application blanks from,
Pro-Director. L.S E.. Houghton Street. London WC2A 2A6, England.

Please state whether junior year or postgraduate

BRAD, JANET, Rocky. Uhhh! The
Hauppau~ge theatre features ROCKY
HOPRROR every Friday and Saturday
at midnight. Locations Just 10 miles
from campus. Rt. 347 Smithtown
bypass 265-1814. FREE: Ticket
stubs given at door.

��'Zw^^S^»>^-sS?<*.!^S^&S^-S^^

HOUSE TO SHARE - 5 to 10 mins.
from campus; kitchen privileges, fur-
nished room, flexible lease, $135/mo.
plus V4, utilities. Call Richye
M3 -5496. _________ _

SUBLET DESIRED Stony Brook-
Hauppauge area from May-Sept. 7th.
Couple will take exc. care. Call
324-4475. ________

NEWLY DECORATED ROOM, four
miles SUNY. Non-smoker. clean
quiet female only. $40 week. Utilities
included. 588-9311. _____ __

ROOM FOR RENT - Grad. Stu.
prefer. 2 min. drive to South P-lot
from Lake Ronkonkoma, Deb,
Maureen, 981-6648. _ _

SERVICES_____
SAVE $$$ We will fix tapedecks,
po r ta ble/non-portable, turntables,
speakers. Call 246-6958 or come to
Langmuir D-118. _____

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch!!! Reason-
able rates. Call Nancy at 246-6485.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., in-
cluding German, French. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric. Very rea-
sonable rates. 928-6099. ____

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, Cleaning9.
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337. ___

LOST o< FOUND ____
LOST: Manila folder Psych 492 sub-
ject Socialization in Counseling in-
cludes xerox material. Pie,-.se call
Robin 246-4149._______

LOST: small red leather handbag
near G-Quad. If found please phone
Emily at 6.4 752. Important.

LOST: Brown wallet with bear en-
g.aved In leather. Lost in vicinity of
exercise room in Gym. Please call
Mark at 689-8225 after 10 PM. _

FOUND: Set of keys in front of
Behavioral SCIences with Ontario li.
cense tag attached. Call 265-7976 af-
ter 4 PK.__

NOTICES
All undergraduates interested in
spending their Jr/or sr. year at the
London School of Economics and
Pcotltical Science. London, Enq. -
Come to N601 - Fri.. Mar. 14. at
10:30 AM or 2 PM to talk with Prof.
Nicholas Barr. He will also be givin-p a
sem11nar at 11 AM: "'Should America
Hav0 a National Health Service?"

SUNY-68 wi0 be hosting the 1980 Suf-
folk County Special Olympics on
Sun. May 4. Volunteers are needed to
Make this day a success. Stop by the
Poliy office or Special Olympics
Info. table and fill out a volunteer
form.

Dea*dline for submitting applications
for student teaching In all foreign [an-

Luages for both FalR 1980 and Spring
1981 Is March 22. Applications are
available in the offices of the DOPt.
of French and Italian. Library,
N4004. __
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
STUDY TH SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON

The London School of Economics and Political Science offers
junor earstuypostgraduate diplomais, one-eaMaes

degrees and research opportunities in the heart of London in a wide
range of social sciences. Subjects include Accountingand Finance,
Actuarial Science, Anthropology, Business Studies, Econometrics,
Economics, Economic History, Geography, Government,
Industrial Relations, International History, International
Relations, Law, Management Science, Operational Research,
Philoso)phy, Politics, Social Administration, Social Work,
Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathematical

iSciences.

1 C_-114
. I

\) Fees E2000 (approx $4500) a year Limited financial assistance available
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Consider teUSNavy's
Nuclear Power Collegiate Program

You can qualify if you:
1. Have completed a minimum of one year Physics and

Calculus through integral Calculus.
| 2. Are a U.S. citizen.

3. Are 19-271/2 years at time of commissioning.
4. Desire graduate level training in a highly technical field.
5. W~ant to develop your managerial skills and leadership

potential.
WVANT TO KNOW MAORE?7. 0

call56 6622
Long Island Officer Programs

1 East Main Street
Suite 212

Bayshorel, N.Y. 11706
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k jx~~~i-re-r^~The Stony Brook Drams Club pre-

WANTED sents Its production of "*Waiting for
- -- ------------------ the Feeling" an original musical -

RIDE WANTED to tor onto or Buf- March 17-22, 8 PM. Fine Arts, Cen-
falo around April 5th. Will share ex. ter. Theatre 1. Box office -
PenseS. Call Laurie 6-4434. ____ 246-5678. Donations accepted!
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Dill oaird Center
INFORMATION HELP. & COUNSFI ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FRE PREGNANCY- TEING *

RGAR LSS OF AG OR MAR ITA L STA TUS

STRTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEN 9 AM-9 M
7 DAYS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD N.Y. HAUPPAUGE, N.Y BOSTON. MASS.
(616»6538-2626 (51) 682-600 (617) 536-2511

________t «im.A.S. IMMO I^l
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FREE
- DELIVERY 5P.M. to

__1 A.M. DAILY

tsBAd C& SUB
SOFLENS@' E _ By
CONTACT v _ A
LENSES _ _ PAIR
v HARD (Single Vision) ............... 29* A PAIM

* ALK MAJBNDS Of SOF ES AV4AKMI FN 49 *

r FULL SERVICE '
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PLUS Follow Up Care and Adjustments (30 Days)
PLUS Training & Lens Care Instruction
PLUS Starter Care Kit
PLUS One Pair of BG Non-Prescription Impact Resistant Sunglasses
PLUS FULL REFUND of Purchase Pnce of Soft Lenses

Within 30 Days if Not Satisfied. (Lenses Must Be Re-
turned Intact, Does Not Include Professional Fees)

OFFER GOOD NOW THRU 3 16.10 LIMITED TO NEW PATIENTS |
ONLY. AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE.

L * A * - Buy one pair of eyeglasses at regu-
* ̂ It * C lar price get 2nd pair of equal or

. L r less value at half price (Both pairs
* *- -* amust be ordered at same time) Does

not have to be same prescription
D D 10 | I a OFFER GOOD ON ALL PAIRS

*^ K 11 * F V ~OF EYEGLASSES
*1 | lo Uo i * PRICED FROM $14 95 TO S150

SAME DAY SERVICE ON SOFT LENSES IN MOST CASES)

ae EYE DEAl OPTICALim
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ranked Purdue stunned No. 7
Indiana 76-69 in a semi-final game
of the NCAA Mideast Regional
k:izVQlAlo llth n rr ni namr ntrt la-t niahtt

s r~asnfU1 h VLl1C12;Jo ~ lrnmnDL 11,1WniLLh .

Purdue advanced to Saturday's
final round against the winner of
yesterday's other semifinal game,
which pitted No. 14 Duke against
fourth-ranked Kentucky.

The Indiana-Purdue game was
the rubber match between the
intrastate archrivals, who split a
pair of Big Ten contests in the
regular season. Purdue, 21-9, built a
37-26 halftime lead, despite playing
the last 10 minutes of the first
period without All-American center
Joe Barry Carroll. He was benched
with three personal fouls and
scored just four points in the half.

The Boilermakers started the
second half with two free throws
by Edmonson and possession of the
basketball, thanks to a technical
foul assessed against Hoosier Coach
Bobby Knight after the first half
bad ended.

Morris gave the Boilermakers
their biggest lead, 59-40 with 5:33
remaining. The margin proved
i n surmountable for Big Ten
champion Indiana, 21-8, which got
no closer than six points the rest of
the way.

The loss offset a brilliant
performance by Indiana freshman
Isiah Thomas, who led all scorers
with 30 points. Mike Woodson
added 14 points for the Hoosiers
before fouling out with 4:01
remaining. Carroll and Mike Scearce
had 11 noints apiece for Purdue.

..- 5-- v - v vt- .-. v

Lexington, Kentucky (AP) -
Drake Morms and Keith Edmonson
scored 20 poit' apippce as 20th

Detroit (AP) - Suleiman
Nyamt)IJi, the (-ffortle ss distance
runner frrom '.[Tanzania, will

attempt to become the first
athlete in the 16-year history of
the NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships to win the mile
and two-mile races twice.

The meet begins Friday at the
new Joe Louis Arena with seven
finals and concludes Saturday
with 13 finals.

The 28 year old Nyambui from
T'exas- El Paso, long overshadowed
by his countryman Filbert Bayi,
former world record holder at
1500 meters, burst into
prominence a year ago by winning
the mile in the NCAA record time
of three minutes, 57.89 seconds
and the two-mile in 8:37.9. In the
two races, held only an hour
apart, he ran away from the field
in matching the accomplishments
of Jim Ryun of Kansas in 1968
and Marty Liquori in 1971.

This year, Nyambui has been
experiencing some leg trouble,
according to Texas-El Paso Coach
Ted Banks, and some trouble on
the track. In the recent Western
A t h I e tic Con f ere n ce
(Championships, won by Texas-El
Paso with a record 213 points,
Nyambui was kneocked down
during the mile. But he quickly
regained his footing, and finished
a close second to Rich Harris of
Colorado State University.

"He's coming around," Banks
said of Nyambui, a sophomore,
whom the coach considers the
best runner he's ever had at
Texas-El Paso.

If Nvambui again wins the mile,
he would he the fourth
consecutive champion in the race
from Trexas-El Paso. Kenyans
Wilson Waigwa and James
Munyala took the titles in 1977
and 1978, respectively.

120
oABORTION \

fiBIRTH CONTROLX
f COUNSELING \

rGYNECOLOGIC CARE

PREGNANCY TEST i
FOR

BROOKHAVEN TOWN
i CAAt-T. OLL FREE
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TUE ESD)A Y c' THURSDAYS

BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. "'ith fonfod purchn ist

3 V illage Shoppinig

_'Plaza Rte 25A Setauket ALL POf-ESSlONAL FEES ADO L NOT TO BE COMBIEO WrTH ANY
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Purdue Stuns Indiana;
Moves Into Finals

GoesforNCAA Record

PIZZA DINNERS
HER OES
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